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The

AMERIGAH COLLEGE

or

MEDIGIHE and SURGERY
Will open its next regular session
about October first.

The College

gives advanced standing to graduates of Literary and Pharmacy Colleges, in accordance with the laws
of the State of Illinois.
recognizes

the

It also

equivalent work

completed in other reputable colleges.

This is the only medical

college in this country that has
undertaken to reduce the student's
living expenses while attending its
sessions.

Expenses reduced to a

minimum .

•

A school of Progressive Medicine.
ment unsurpassed.

Cotnplete course of four years, eight months each.

Equip-

For further information or catalogue address J. N. ROE, 59 CoLLEGE AvE.,

VALPARAISo, INDIANA, or JOHN D. ROBERTSON, SEc'v, 333 S. LINCOLN ST., CHICAGo, ILLS.
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Memorial Day E xercises.

F. 0 . B.'s Entertained.
Saturday evening, May roth, Miss Reese entertained the F. 0. B. 'c;,
of which society she is the president.
After light refreshments James
O'Laughlin, of the Com merci al class, rendered a violin solo . In re·
ward for his excellent playing tr.e F. 0. B.'s presented him with a
life membership in the society. Next, Mr. McClintock sang Tell ~Ie
With Your Eyes You Love Me, which was much enjoyed by the members. i\1iss cott, assistant treasurer, recited Oh! That I Were a Bird.
The treasurer and secretary gave a selection from hakespeare. The F.
0. B.'s had a splendid time.
***

Successful Proprietors of a Business College.
B. A. an d C. B. Munson are meeting with excellent success as proprietors of the Brazil, ( Ind.), Business University. We are in receipt of
a copy of the Brazi l Business University Journal, and along with excellent pictures of Messrs. Munson, we notice the face of . 0. Kline,
another former Valparaiso College student. He is teacher of English
and assistant in the Commercial department. B. A. Munson is president
and principal of the Commercial department . lie took unto himself a
wife last Christmas iu the person of Miss Eunice mes, a former Valpo.
student. C. B. Munson, who is secretary and has charge of the horthand department, writes that "We all have a tend er spot in our
hearts for the old place, [Valpo.], and there is no telling what Mr.
Kline and I will do in the way of getting a wife or wives; perhaps we
will stray back and take a alpo. girl just to keep in line ."

A Trip to Chicago.

,
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Preparations have been nearly completed for 1he observance of
Memorial Day. The G. A. R. will be assisted by the Spanish-American
a nd Phil ippine war soldiers and the Sons of Veterans. Col. i\Iark L.
DeMotte will deliver an address at the exercises. Joseph A. Kitchen
will deliver an address representing the Spanish- Americ;,an and Philippine
war soldiers, Rodney Kitchen will represent the Sons of Veterans and
Wilfred Liese will represent the Law department of the College.

On aturday, May IOth, one hundred and twenty students from the
College enjoyed a trip to Chicago. They went via the popular Nickel
Plate route and were in charge of Prof. L. E. Bennett and II. Il.
Miller. The Geology class, accompanied by Prof. Bennett, visited
'tony Island, the Field museum, Art Institute and several other places
of interest. Mr. Miller's party visited the new Postoffice and Federal
bui lding, saw the principal stores on 'tate street, and ascenaed the Auditorium tower, where they had a fine view of the city and lake. They
also visited the Art Institute, old Postoffice and Public Library. The
afternoon was spent at Linculn park. The two sections of the party met
at the Grand opera house in the evening and witnessed the play
Under outhern :kies, \\ ith Grace George as the leading lady. They
left Chicago on the I 1:20 p. m. train, all agreeing that it had been a
day most pleasantly and profitably spent.

Won in the Final Debate .
The final debate which took place in Recital hall April 19, 1902, resulted in the victory of ~1r. James Leroy \ ilhoit over six strong opponents. The question wa , Resolved that Patriotism in this ountry
i on the Decline. Good arguments were produced on both side . The
hall was crowded and when Mr. Wilhoit ascended the stage he was
cheered from all side and received great applause during hi!; speech.
When the decision of the judge was announced by hairman Wickizer, the crowd went wild with enthusiasm . The Kentucky boys were
Mr. Wilhoit has b een pursuing a
especially overwhelmed ' ith joy.
general course in the ·alparaiso 'ollege, and has always taken part in
the debates. There were five hundred debaters at the be inning of this
conte t, and the e were ifted down to the ·ix who took part in the
event of . pril 19th. Of :\[r. \\ilhoit it can be aid that he virtually
won out over the entire five hundred original debater ·. . 'hortly after
the final debate he wa called to his home.
~1r. \ ilhoit ha many
friend among the nsident of \'alparai o as well as on 'ollege hill, and
they rejoice over his victory while they regret to ee him leave.
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Fred Gastel was at his home in Hammond last

I

un-

day.
Misses \Vade and Hoverstock were in hicago a week
on a visit.
Misses Goodman and Roberts were at home in Hammond Sunday.
Miss Jessie Ruby, of Arkansas City, Kan., is one of
the new students.

C. F. Dimmick orders the Current sent to his home
address, Boswell, Ind.
len alyer has been compelled to leave school on
account of poor health.
Edw. Glade, who has been sick for a week, is agai n
able to attend his classes.
Harry E. Ruby, ommercial 'or, is no w employed as
book keeper for the Racine Fire ngine and Motor Co.
Rev. J. P. Keirn, a student in the Normal from '73 to
'7 6, who was afterward a preacher in oston, visited the
school pril 3oth. For the past few years he has bee n a
missionary in Japan.
John P. King, now a student here, atten ed King'
chool of ratory in Pittsburg last summer.
t the time
of the Byron King entertainment John had the pleasure of
visiting his former teacher.
Miss lma Hall, a graduate from the horthan and
locution departments, by virtue of her remarkable success as a teacher in hicago, justly claims the right to join
the hicago Alumnus' Pilgrimage to Valparais in June.
·walter R. Kattman and Harvey E. Hicks, graduates
from the . I. . Law school several years ago, formed a
partnershi May rst for the practice of law at Brazil, I'ld.
They have neat quarters in Rooms 3 and 4, Hill lock.
·warren owe, in a recent debate n evolution, ably
upheld the scientific view speaking entirely from the embryonic tandpoint. He ha collected much valuable information on the subject.
.!any of his frien l are rging
him to publi h these notes. If published the
ok ' ill
bear the title, Babie an • Ionkies.
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:student of, th~ College;' is ~·
·=~ " Ilyour ··Jrtistic . tas~e cra~es
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E. B. Bryan, a' former
fine photogr-a phy, seek ye
teacher in the Manila, P. I.., Normal school. . In a letter Reading. ·
he says that many of the Filipino student& find i.t necesMrs. J. N. Roe and Miss Mable Spooner gave one of
sary to earn some money while in school, but very few of their delightful concerts at Chesterton April 3oth.
them are willing to do downright hard work. They
Frank C. Avery, representing the Christian Standard
would rather earn only half as much and so remain in
·
of
Cincinnati,
visited the College a few days ago.
school only half as long, by working at something "nice,"
President H. B. Brown will deliver the address to the
as clerking in an office or store.
This condition of affairs
is quite different from that in America, where it is not un- graduating class of the Leesburg schools May 3oth.
usual for young men to apply for hard work as a means of
B. A. VanDume, from Michigan, who was in school
keeping themselves in school.
during the Summer term of '95, is now a resident of
G. A. Hawkins, of Chicago Heights, Ill., a graduate Vernal, Utah.
from the Teachers', Commercial, Scientific and Classic
Chas. 0. Bush, former Valpo. College boy, changes
classes several years ago, is now prominently connected the address of his Current fromDern, Ind., to 1522 Main st.,
with Draughon's Practical Business college at Atlanta_, Ga.
Lafayette, Ind.
In a recent letter he says that he was always proud of
Chas. H. Leech, secretary of the Indiana cl~b of
helping to sustain the old college paper and keeping in
Chicago, was the guest of Pres. H. B. Brown and family a
touch with his Alma Mater, a school whose reputation exfew da) s ago.
ceeds all others.
Reading platinum photos are the finest ever produced
Olun A. · Johnson, a graduate from the Psychology
in the city. Best work not cheapest in price. Studio 13and Pedagogy and Scientific classes of the Valparaiso
15 E. Main St.
College, has been attending the State University at BloomG. L. Jones, a former student, is senior partner in a
ington since leaving this school. He has been pursuing
general merchandise store which is doing a good 'business
the further study of Pedagogy, Psychology, Mineralogy,
Physics and Botany, besides other work.
He will lack at Milford, 111.
but a few credits of the required number for graduation
A. H. Jones, who was an enthusiastic worker in the
from the State institution at the close of its school year.
Hoosier society two years ago, is again in school. He is
Many of our readers will remember James Patrick studying music.
Boyle, who was in school heJ;"e last summer. He is at
Reading has a few fine cameras that he is closing out
present attending the State University and was recently at wholesale prices.
Twenty-five percent cheaper than
chosen to represent that institution in the Central Ora- elsewhere. See them .
/ torical league contest at Columbus, Ohio, this month.
Miss Anna F. Smith returned to her home at North
( His subject in the primary contest was, The Strength of Branch, Minn., the last of April. She will teach school
\ Democracy.
in her home town next winter.
The following former students were visitors at the
0. D. Hinshaw, a former student, is the democratic
College recently:
Geo. E. Neese, Cissna Park, Ills.,
nominee for supe.rintendent of schools in Me Lean county,
Misses AnnaL. Case, Valparaiso, Catherine M. E. Priebs,
Ills. His address is Danvers, Ills.
Abbietta W. Porter, Elizabeth Broman, rrrace A. McG. A. Weuster, the photographer, is now a resident
Intyre; R. C. Kent and wife, S. T. Felmlee and wife, C.
of 84 E. Main St. He is still dcing his usual fine line of
J. Atkins and wife, and G. M. Cushing, all of Chicago.
photogrJph work at his studio, No. I7 E. Main St.
·webb G. Tinney, Scientific 'oo, is principal of the
J os. A. 1cCarty, a student of the College in the
Third ward school at Fostoria, 0. One of his friends
who has finished the Junior year at Oberlin College, is early 8o's, is spec :al agent of the National Life Insurance
coming to Valpo. this summer to take the five months Co., with office in the Nester block at Marquette, Mich.
field work in Plane Surveying. Mr. Tinney will accompany
Chester Garde, of Broadhead, 'Vis., who took part of
him and take the same work.
the Teachers' course some time ago, was back on a visit
S. E. Gutteridge, a graduate from the Commercial to his sister the latter part of last month. He talks of redepartment of the Valparaiso College, has an office in the turning in the fall to complete the course.
The fi m of Kellam & Martin, clothiers, 89 S. GreenOdd Fellows Bldg., St. Louis, Mo., where he does work
as a penman and ·accountant. The letter head which he wich st., -has dissolved partnership, A. E. Martin retiring.
uses is printed from a pen drawing and is a good adver- A. J. l ellam will continue the business at the old stand,
and invites a continuance of the liberal patronage accorded
tisement for his business.
J. E. Slindee, who had charge of the automatic p n the old firm. See his ad. in this issue of The Current.
work in Valparaiso College at one time:>, is now teaching
Oscar E. Swanson, president of the Y. M. C. A , will
at Youngsto~n, 0. He speaks a good word for the N. I. leave for his home near Potomac, Ill., soon.
Ray
Law school to one of his pupils who is intending to take Beaman, who last year filled the principalship in the
up the study of law.
Boone Grove schools, has been appointed to complete
Miss Ethel Collins, who finished the Teacher's course the term of office which will be left vacant by the departure
of Mr. Swanson.
at the dose of the last Winter's term, stopped at Dumont,
Miss Mable outhwick, who was graduated from the
Ia., on her way to her home in Parker, S. Dak., to visit
an aunt. While there she secured a school and is teach- Scientific class last summer, has been teaching in Porter
county the past winter.
ing a spring term.
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SAVES FOUR LIVES.

The Same Event is Recorded From Two Different Points
of View.
Sunday evening, May I Ith, was one of the most exciting in the
history of Sagers' Pond. Messrs. McLucas, Claude Little, Holmes and
Mozingo were out in a boat for a ride.
While out around the bend
their boat upset and all went down. The catastrophe was witnessed by
Fred Gastle, who was only seventy-five feet away. Fred is noted for
his skillful oaring, and he was soon to the rescue. Little was the first
one to be saved. He gave up swimming when about thirty feet from
shore. Holmes could not swim and was more dead than alive when
landed. Mozingo and McLucas were brought to shore without much
trouble. Mr. Gastel holds souvenirs which the boys gave him for his
hrave act. They say that had he not been there they would have met
their fate.

It seem<> that these four boys were pretty barlly
frightened at the time of the mishap. After it was all over
and they had returned to town, they were inclined to have
a little fun over the affair. A bystander, after listening to
their remarks, was moved to take the following view:
Four young men from Tipton county, Ind , went to Sager's pond
Sunday evening, May I Ith to take soundings. When they reached the
desired place, Captain Mozingo, who had charge of the expedition,
turned the boat up-side-down and shouted "Dive!" Midshipman
Holmes went down first, and was followed by the second mate, Little.
Lit-le now declares he reached the bottom first; and he says the sen sation was indescribable . . He could swim some, but went to the bottom
for a litlle rest. Holmes has figures to prove th at the pond is fourteen
fathoms deep where he soundej. However, he would not try it over
without better preparation and more pay. The first mate, McLucas, was
a good swimmer, and had his feet not bo thered him, he would have
swam to the shore.
Mozinger: "It is the most succes5ful expedition of my life."
McLucas: "The results hardly justified the expense."
Little: "Twenty-five dollars reward for the first man who finds
me on Sager's pond. "
Holmes: "It was the only time in my life that I really expected to
die."

This Will Interest all Stenography Students.
A revision of Business Letters No. I, by Benn Pittman and Jerome
B. Howard, has ju;t been i;sued from the press of the Phonographic In stitute Co., Cincinnati, 0 . The book consists of m1scellaneous correspondence, written in the E asy Reporting style of Phonography, with
key. The letters have been selected from actual correspondence in
various branches of business, and, being free from difficult technicalities,
are such as will furnish the best practice for young students of shorthand who are ready to begin fitting themselves for the duties of the
shorthand correspondent or business amanuensis. The key is printed in
reduced facsimile of typewriting, at the standard wid th of seventy-two
spaces to the line, and furnishes correct models for the transcription of
the student's notes on the typewriter. The book contains fi fty pa ges, is
bound in paper, and sells at twenty -five cents.

The Cliff Dwellers.
Geo. L. Cole, D.
., archrelogist, of Los Angeles, Cal., gave a
lecture on The Cliff Dwellers in the College uditorium . aturday evening, April 19th. The lecturer was brought here through the combined
efforts of the tar an d Cresce nt societies and Young Men's and Young
Women s Christian associations. The lecture wa illustrated by one
hundred and fifty superb stereopticon views, showing castles of the Verde,
the palaces of the Manco , the high houses of anyon de Chelley, also
the modern cliff citic of
camo, Zuni,
rapai, lfano and others.
While this lecture was highly intere ing from a scientific standpoint, it
did not ge t dry and heavy, being relieved by laughable incidents of
travel by pack train, adventure in making perilous a cent and descent
to those wonderful palace built in the cliffs more than rooo feet fr m
the bottom of Grand Canyon. Dr. Cole' recent discoveries of ruins
and relics of the Cliff Dwellers in .\rizona and Jew :\1exico have att ractecl the attention of tudent and cientific men throughout the
country, throwing new light upon a ubject of which but little is known.

I have carefully examined Nave's Topical
Bible and believe it to be one of the best
works now published. It gives in concise
form everything pertaining to any particular
subject, thus saving an immense amount ot
time to the reader or student of the Bible.
· Every one who bas a Bible should also have
this as a reference book. It is invaluable to
any library.
H. B. BROWN , P resident
Valparaiso College.
&>
&>
&
&

This new and peerless work is sold only by agents.
It has · no equal for church and Sunday school work, or
for knowing all the Bible says on all subjects.
Agents get large salaries.
tory write G. F. DEAL,

ILLINOI~
HOWARD

Opera House
DAY

For books, work or terri-

tate Manager, Muncie, Indiana.

GOLLEgE OF LAW
. OGDE c . Ph. D., LL.D., D an.

~l'k

.112

Clar~ . St.,

CHICAGO

HOOL. - Three years of LL. B. course, ten hours

weekly recitati ons and lectures; uses largely the Harvard .'ystem
of Case tudy. College graduates, with some preliminary credits,
by devoting all their time to the work of the 'chool, may c mplete LL. R. course in Two
ar. . Three years LL. M.
course, fifteen hour weekly recitations and lectures.
if y
pecial cholar hip are open for competitive appointment
to matriculate in the Fr . hJnan Cla
EVE I
HOOL. - Three years LL B. course, with ten
hours of class work in each week. The Dwight
inst ruction by recitation from text book and lecture i the
method used in most of the courses. Class exercises are held in
ift
p ial
three lecture rooms, from 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.

8 h lar ·hip.· ar
op n t
atri ulant.· in h
Fre hruan 1
6R D TE , ' II L. - dvance course, leading to the
degree f LL. 1., (one year); D. C. L. (two or more year).
Only Law College in
hicago giving 'raduate Instruction
Faculty of thirty experienced in tructors· small clas divi i ns.
Practice ourt meet each week. Library and study r om open
all day.
h 1 f Engli hand r tor .
L HE
R. - The I
gut, r
. i u is divided into '1 hree Quarter f twelve week each,
h
which open .'ept. 23, Jan. I and ~1arch 21 respectively.
' tuum r nar r begin · June 17, end ' ept. 9· All cour es
begin and end with the quarter. For eatalogue and fnll information write
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C ESCENT SOCIETY.
An excellent program was rendered Friday evening, May·, 9th, in
Recital hall. The occasion was the special term program of this society.
Orations were delivered by Chas. Wiggins and Gilbert Lentz. Mr.
Wiggins elaborated on the works of Shakespeare and deserves favorable
comment for his good production. The oration by Gilbert Lentz entitled Alumnus, was one of the most powerful orations both in thought
and composition that has been given for many ~erms on College Hill. It
was a- carefully studied production of a talented man. Recitations were
given by Miss ophia Lium and J. A. Kitchen. Both were of a comic
nature and floods of laughter greeted each.
The members of the Crescent society have made preparations for
their annual anniversary program to be given the ninth week of the
Summer term. The following memhers will then represent the society:
First orator, Daniel F. McGonagle; second orator, Charles Wiggins;
essayist, Miss Effie Spicher; recitationist, Victor Weiman; recitationist,
Mrs. Welman.

Y. M. C. A.
The College Young Men's Chr istian Association has selected the
following men as Cabinet officers for next year:
President, E. A. Palmer, Law class of '04.
Vice-president and Chairman of Bible Study Department, David
Eckholm, Scientific class of '03.
Recording Secretary, Jesse Dodson, Scientific class of '03.
Corresponding Secretary, K. W. L ively, Scientific class of '03.
Treasurer, Lewis Winterberg, Scientific and Spec'l Math's '03 .
Stewart, Jos. A. Kitchen, Law class of '03.
The following officers are yet to be fiiled : Chairman Mission 'tudy
department, Chairman Social committee, Chairman Membership committee, Chairman Devotional committee, Chairman Advertising committee, Chairman "Sick list" committee, and Chairman Editorial committee. A College General Secretary will also be employed.
We take great pleasure in being able to present in this issue a cut
<>f Mr. J. Henry Johnson, which we kno.v will be gratefully welcomed
uy the host of friends and admire rs of the "little giant.'' · During the
three years that Mr. Johnson has been with us he has lllade a record
-which is truly enviable. Beginning with the Oratorical and Scientific
courses, he has steadily advanced until now he graduates with the Law
.Class of I 902.
;\1.r. Johnson is personally known to a great majority of the students
of this school and has a large acqua;ntauce among the foremost citizens;
and those who have not the honor of his personal acquaintance are nevertheless familiar with him as an orator and entertainer of the first rank.
The writer will ever remember the many entertaining monologues which
he has had the pleasure of hearing l\1 r. Johnson render; and the "little
giant's" memorable oration on the occasion of the Junior Cla s Exercises of 1901 will long be remembered as an epoch in speech-making at
this institution.
Mr. Johnson is a hard and earnest worker, pos-essing a lofty ambition,
-.and we feel safe in predicting a bright future for him. These traits of
-character are well illustrated by the fact that he was admitted to the bar
<>f this State while yet a Junior and has since that time worked up a considerable clientele, successfully handling his ever increasing business in
addition to carrying on his regular work in the C0llege of Law.
His ready wit has been the means of lightening what might otherwi£e prove wearisome hours in the Law class room; and hi5 class mates,
while regretting his departure and wishing hirn every succes-, will ever
,bear in mind.that it all "depend up n circumstances.' '
*
'The ' pokane (\Vash.,) branch uf the Fisk Teacher agency has an ad.
in this issue of the Current. W. J. Parks is the manager.
The reception and musicale which was given in honor of the Indiana
authors by the members of the Indiana Club of hicago April 26th, was
a most enjoyable affair in all of its appointment . The affair was given
in the Auditorium hotel and about five hundred people were in attendance
Valparaiso was well represented.

Y . M. C. A.

OCIAL DEPARTMENT.

Rov J. BAKER, Chairman.
The social affairs given by the Y. M. C. A. during the pa · t
school year, have been a decided success as is confirmed by reports from
those present on those occasions. We have given two socials exclu ively
for men, three conjointly with theY. \V. C . A. and one hanquet.
We have often been criticized for giving socials exclusively for men.
But there are certain results accomplished through these that have not
heretofore been reached bv the o-called "Mo s Back Socials." These
are given purposely for the new comers. The "Moss Back ' ocails"
were so largely attended by old students who went with the single motive
of meeting their friends, that the real purpose of such socials, the welcome
ing of the new students was wholly uneffected. By the new method the
large crowds were eliminated and we were enabled to cultivate the new
acquaintancesand demon tratethat we had in them a real interest. These
socials are the most interesting to the consecrated and far seeing Christians.
At the last so::ial there were one hundred and fifteen men present.
At our banquet given in Y. M. and Y. W. C . A. dining hall forty
couples attended. It was for the members only and their invited lady
friends. Mr. . H. Baker was toastmaster.
1r. J. E. 'tnrdevant toa ted "Libraries, Flora .'chaefer "TheY. M. C. A. Boy," Mr. J. H. vVahl,
"Ye Women" and l\1iss Emma Cochran
•Bachelor Buttons."
1usic
was furnished by the 'alisbury band. This banquet a termed by tho e
•The leading social entertainment of the Hill," till retains
present,
its pre-eminence over all like events.
The three socin! given in union with the Y. \\. C. A. are all
worthy of mention. They were conducted well and afforded a pleasant
evening' entertainment. The last one was held in Recital hall on Thur day of the sixth week. It was advertised a "The Bread and Butter"
social. The attendance consisted of ab0ut forty-two members of each
a oc•at10n.
lr. !"ins and Miss Bertina Th >mp on re~ited the Dod on
qaartet sang, and two gam! '
ent Party and "Questions and An-

1
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swers" afforded entertainment until supper was served. The refreshments, two hundred buns, buttered, and a like number of radishes were
served from a booth.
The social committee feel very grateful to the members for their
kindness and assistance. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

PHARMACY NOTES.
HERBERT FRY.

One of the Pharmic artists, an up-to-date photographer seems to
have recently doubted the part of a lecture on fermented liquors which
stated that the excessive use of lager had. an intoxicating effect. To
prove his theory he started out to demonstrate to his satisfaction the
real properties of the enticing liquid. The expedition resulted in a
very unique exhibition of his artistic ability, by the gentleman
taking a snap-shot of himself by
the
flash-light process.
We are informed that he lit the flash light powder, tripped the
camera and arranged himself for a successful photo all at the same time .
This certainly is an advanced idea because, when he forgets the properties of concentrated rainwater he no longer has to test the extract. hut
merely looking at the photo will easily disclose the truth of the statement in the lecture. ~ One of Valpo. 's prominent (? ) business men
who distinguished himself at the ball game last Saturday by c.11ling the
Pharmics "pigs," will do well to remember that epithets, like rubber
balls, frequently rebound and strike the orignator with more appropriateness than they do those at whom they are hurled. ~ The officers of
the Pharmacy class ar·e all proud of their lucrati ve positions and desire
to have their merits as exempliary fellows known to the public-at-large,
so we submit their names and positions: President, E. L. Boza rth;
vice-president, Geo. A. Remington; secretary, 0. D. Mitchell; treasurer,
S. H. Adams; sergeant-at-arms, J. Aimone; flag-bearer, J. R. Burroughs;
chaplain, W. H. Ryan; correspondent, Herbert J. Fry. ~ Isn ' t White
Moss a daisy in Organic Chemistry? He is certainly all right when our
"Dean" sees fit to give him a "warm quiz." ~ Did anybody say the
Ph armics needed any more work this term?
~
Does any Pharmic
wish to learn of the secrets in preserving turtles? [f so you may receive
minute details from one of our most congenial Pharmic girls. ~ That tall
far seeing Kentucky gentleman "Gus H." has been experimenting with
a unique automatic atomizer ; in fact one Pharmic friend can vouch for its
effectiveness. He has not placed them upon the market. He is waiting
until he hits upon a "catchy" name for his novel invention. Patent has
been applied for, so infringement will be treated in accordance with the
laws of our land. ~ Several of the Pharmics have the spring fever.
Wonder they couldn ' t find a specific remedy in all the materia medica
studied thus far.
Two of our hale and hearty Pharmics are open to
an engagement in some good circus band. Call at their office Room H,
Science hall, any time, for further particulars.
Well boys; do you
remember the turkey rule, as explained by Professor "Dick" to J. B. W.
quite a while ago? Better review it, for there's no telling what we may
get in Toxicology examination.
W. H. Yerian has accepted a position in the College Pharmacy. His smiling countenance will enhance
the patronage of the firm.
One of the poetically inclined Pharmics
wrote these lines upon the blackboard in Room H May 12th: "The
melancholy days are here, the sadest of the year; not cold enough for
whisky, and a little cold for beer." ~ A number of Pharmics a nd friends
took advantage of the excursion to Battle Creek, Mich. All returned
safely, save one. This lad became infatuated with a pretty maiden from
Chicago, and was so deeply engrossed in her company that he did not
notice as the train stopped at Valpo. that his destination was reached,
but be came out from under the magic spell when be was in the vicinity
of the Windy City. He came back, however, to warn all other Pharmics
Henry Luytens
to profit from his experience, pleasant but costly.
made a flying trip to his home near Springfield, Ill., a short time ago.
Wonder if she was as glad to see him as we were to see him back again
W. F. Riley was called home to see his best girl
in his classes.
graduate from the high school. Failed to get her name, but we may
guess what it will be in the future ~f her papa says, "Yes, you n;tay
have her, Riley. '
Bandmaster Oate Alexander reports the band Im proving rapidly. They expect the new uniforms in a short time.
Who said Nick "Roscoe" Honsness can't play ball? lie's only a
Pharmic but just let him get a few practice hour and the team will admire hi~ as a ' peach'' on second base.
We are grieved to chronicle
the sad accident that happened to Baby Pharmic.
lte scorched her
little finger while adju tin~ _a Buns':n burner.
Gla~ she i . c?n·
valescing.
One of our JOVtal Pharmtcs seems to be havmg a thnvmg
trade in the horse buying bu ines . Expect to ee hi diploma hung up
in a sale stable some day. All persons\ bo wish to posses a ... •. I. ·. P.
"dip" may get 'ponies" at reduced rates at his sale stable. IIow about
it boys? ~ ball we award hi~ the gold medal for hi ?right idea? -r:he
r!!verberating echo ays, "\ es ye!', Frank; get a b1g stock of acttve
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mustangs for the finals." -T Miss Grace Smithson, of Roachdale, Ind .•
is a new member in this year ' s class. . h! was here last year and liked
the Pharmics so well that she came back. ~
ot long ago an old
Roscoe class friend came in to see how we did in Organic. Since Miss A.
hails from Missouri she "must be showed" before she believes we are not
"up against the real thing now. " Comeagain. Prof. Roe does not always
lecture. We sometimes recite or write upon the blackboard.
Any one wishing a Pharmic who has had experience sint.:e he came
here, are referred to W. H. H. He can furnish references. ~ How do you
like your seat in Pharmacy since the latest idea of one in a seat? Some
of the boys and girls look lonesome, wonder how Ben and Maybelle like
the change. ~ Some Pharmics like to fish at Sagers: their catch was
not very great. One of the girls said they did n 't even catch a cold.
Have you seen J. R. B.'s fine Kentucky pointer. His room mate says
be may wish to sell her. ~ Some one has reported that 1£. B. Moss is
taking lessons in a private class, rather of an eloctionary order, but t 'e
greater part is no doubt "Reed-ings'' -J When the spring comes so do
many changes. Prof. J. N. Roe's new suit came as quite a surprise one
day. It came as next preparation~ always do-carefully noted.
' everal of the Pha rm ics are enjoying the "Idaho Chan ce'' to go west. May
they enjoy the new game of "polo'' where the tallest pines gtve the densest shade.
W. J. Parks was a student inValparaisoCollegein'97-'98. He is now
the Spokane (Wash,} manager of the well known Fisk teachers agency.
In response to an inquiry from the editor of this paper Mr. Parks says
that there is no better field in the U. , . for first class school teachers. If
they have given satisfaction as rural teachers they find no trouble in getting
positions ,in graded schools of Spokane or some mountain town at a good
salary. At the present time i\1r. Parks has a number of positions as prin cipals to fill at S'llaries from $6o to 125 per month, grade teacher fr m
$50 to $75 per month, business college men from $6o to $ 100 per m nth.

The College Current i for sale at the B gart
bookstore, and at McConahay ' book tore.
Miss Peal Needham is quite ill.
For fine photographs see Miss Bird imons, the Hill
photographer.
Ll)ok at your adrlress label and see to what date
your subscription is paid.
Two sections of Prof. Weems' Botany class went on
an excursion east of town last atur ay.
During the fiifth week Mis Julia Hudson was called
home on account of the sickness of her mother.
o subscriber shoulcl think of going home without
first cailing at the office and having the addre
f his
paper changed.
Reading platinum ph to are the finest ever produced
in the city. Best work not cheapest in price.
tudio 1315 E. Main t.
To accommodate our patrons who room on the we t
side of the Hill, we have rna e arrangements to have the
urrent on sale at W. . Hick' grocery.
J. W. He ht writes from Chicago that ha will visit hi
Valp friends about June xst. I
lonsome without the
College Current an or ers one sent by return mail.
Prof. . H. lark of the university of
hicago elivered a dramatic rea ing of Hamlet in the ollege u itorium the evening of 1ay 2 2. .~xcelle nttmpersonations of
character an much applause.
This month we are senrling out a number of sample
copie of the urrent to gra uates from the
llege an
friends whom we hope to in tere tin the u licati n. We
should be pleased to enter your name on our
k for a
year's sub cription.
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NOTES OF THE SCIENTIFIC CLASS.
A. A.

DAVIS.

As the time for class election drew near, considerably more interest
was manifest!!d than at the first election. While there was but little
electioneering done, yet almost every member of the class had formed an
opinion at least about whom h~ would support for president. Nominating speeches for president were made by Messrs. Jones and Golstorm for
Messrs. Webb of Tennessee and Tobin of California. The latter named
gentleman was elected by only a small majority. Miss Petra Dahl was
unanimously chosen vice-president, Miss Bessie Deger was erected secretary and Mr. Gulledge treasurer. The president-elect at the request of
the house responded with a few appropriate words of thanks.
The
secretary in like manner responded.
While Mis~ Deger's speech was
perhaps the shortest one on record it was especially appropriate and to
say the least was very much enj >yed by the audience. The treasurer
also expressed his appreciation for the hearty support he had received.
The very best feeling prevailed at the ·close of the meeting.
Douglas Bell has returned to finish Scientific. Mr. Bell had the
course finished last year with the exception of one or twv grades. He
bas also done considerable work in the Clas>ic course. We understand
he has a good position for next year.
While perhaps it may seem a little early to mention any thing concerning the cap and gown, yet the que ;tion will soon be brought before us
for decision. Shall we all vote the affirmative?
Some of the Science teachers, accompanied by a number of Scientifics, visited Stony Island and Chicago the 10th inst. Although the day
was a rainy one an enjoyable time was reported.
Judging from the manner in which the members of the Laboratory
class in Electricity attract each other, Prof. Cloud has decided that
they are all heavily charged with unlike charges.
Pro~. \ tlliams has been giving his classes in literature some special
talks on the development of the English Drama. The classes now have
begun reading "Paradise Lost."

The Scientifics have or~ani zed a base ball team and will play the
faculty of the College next Saturday, the 24th. Boys, we need a College
yell and a band.
Mr. Bowe, chairman of the mumps committee, submits a favorable
report for Miss Snover and Messrs. Rogers and Reed, who are also active
members.
Mr. R. E. Little who has been teaching at R osemond, Ill., has
returned to school and resumed his w.ork in the Scientific course.
The Scientifics tried to settle the Evolution question at their debating sections last week.
B. L. Wilson of Fort Recovery, 0., is in school taking the Scientific
work.

The last social, given the evening of i\1ay 1st, in Crescent hall was
A short program
well attended and thoroughly enjoyed by all present.
was given. The first numb~r, a humorous description of the clas , was
given by Miss Lawyer, class president. l\1iss Martindale and Mr. King
gave recitations which were highly apprecited by the audience, as was
Mr. Morgan's talk. Salisbury's orchestra furnished mu ic for the evening and refreshments were served.
The Elocution class of 1902 is manifestin~ a decided clas> spirit this
year. The organization was begun early and has been working quietly but
effectively far the gocd of the department. With contributions from the
class and the proceeds of the play about one hundred recitation books
have been placed in the Library for the use of the clas .
The class should be congratulated upon being able to hear Mr.
Morgan's orginal talks, given in place of recitations. The last one was
in answer to the charge against the Elocutionist's appealing to the emotions. He showed by his talk that this was the highest faculty to which
to appeal.

Hast thou a charm to stay the morning star in his steep course.
So long he seems to pause on thy awj'11f bald head, 0 soverigan
Blanc.- Mary Thompson.
Mr. Morgan: Where's Mary Anderson to day?
MissCochran: "Hereiam, but I haveacoldandcan'ttalk."
No class is up to date until the attendance is broken into by
mumps and measles. This class is no exception to the rule.
Mrs. Quillen's face is brighter than it has been for many a day.
The reason why: Hubby has returned.
Will some genius start a Sunday school class out at Sager's? The
Elocution class will attend in a body.
We are glad to have Miss Moyer with us again.
We missed
her for about two weeks.
Wonder if McClintock is really going to Idaho? We hope not.
Then burst great

Caesar's ear.-Sistek.

"I can't do that, Mrs. Butler."-Swanson,.

SENIOR LAW BRIEFS.
Wilfred M. Liese· won out in the oratorical contest for Decoration
day honors.
Messrs. Parks and Dersch have concluded that they have sufficient
legal knowledge and have gone hom~, where they will have an opportunity to "get up agai11st the real thing."
Merrit Mar·indale has been called to his home in Chicago on busi
ness, but will be with us agai 1 in about two weeks.
Mr. Jordan, a graduate of last year, was shaking hands with the
boys a few days since. He looks as it the world had been using him
well. .,-r Mr. Thompson has ldt our ranks for the productive legal
fields of the West. .,-r Forest l'homa.s left a couple of weeks ago for
North· Dakota, where he is now engaged in the practice of law. He reports business on hand air ady, llnd says its the "real thing," too. All
his friends join in wishing him the success whil:h from his character and
high standing as a student, he so richly deserves. .,-r The Baccalaureate
sermon to the Senior lawyers will be preached by Rev. Luther at the
Presbyterian church Sunday morning, June Ist. The enior and Junior
classes will attend in a body.
The Senior Law class will gradu •te in caps and gown~ thi.; year.
For the second time within the last month the question was brought
before the class on Friday last, and it is now definitely settled that they
will be used for that occasion.
Caps and gowns had been adopted once
before at a business meeting by a two-thirds vote of the class, and the
class picture taken in that way, with the exception of two or three members who retuse.l to abide by the dec 'sion of the class.
The minority
have been somewhat bitter over their defeat and made a final effort to
"knock out" caps and gowns for graduation by an attempt to reject the
report of the Cap and Gown committee. This motion was voted down
by a large majority and the report accepted by a vote of 37 to 19. May
the question now rest in peace and harmony prev .lill is the prayer of the
majority of the class.
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JUNIOR LAW.

Six of the boys_ took a pdva~e examination on E vi -dence, Saturday, May roth.
Eugene O'Conor expects to leave for his old home in
Ireland about the ninth week of this term. Mr. O'Conor
·expects to again return to America, and to be with us ne xt
year.
The Juniors seem to be taking a great interest in Moot
Court work, and a trial, verdict, judgement or "plugged
jury" are their subjects of conversation.
Roy Ayers departed May 12, for his home at Grass
Range, Montana. Mr. Ayers was the only
''cowboy"
member of our class, and he has gained many friends while
•h ere. He expects to be with us again at the beginning of
the Senior year.
We now partake of the Criminal Law in the Commercial hall, with T. H. Heard as server.
Cards have been circulated, announcing th'e marriage
·of Lawrence DeMotte, nephew of "The Colonel" and a
worthy member of our class. The new couple have congratulations of the class, and many wishes of a long, happy
.and successful wedded life.

f

This is posi tiv ely my la t term in Valparai o as I leave in a few week
to t a ke a pos iti on wi th a Chicago fi rm .
BEFORE GOING I w i h to give my man y fr iend an oppor t un ity of e uring
a choice collection of l ocal view and photograph at th lowest po ible
price compatible wit h t h e be L mate r ial and worl1man hip, hence will extend my former offe r of

$3.00

PER DOZEN;
THREE,

HALF DOZEN,

$1.75

$1.00

until June I s t . Th at i the pric , printed on the fadeles Ari ·to P latino. Blue
Print ·, (als o pe rmanent), one-half price. For proof t h at the e p ic tut· are
p ermanent, ·ee exh ibit in the Boo11 to re winuow, expo d e ve r y day to the
h eat and light. Now don ' t wn.it. Oraer at once.
Mail orde r m u ·t be accompanied by two cent for ach picture or de r ed .

WILFRED G. MARSHALL, 33 S. LOCUST ST.,

COMMERCIAL AND STENOGRAPHIC.
The latest partnership in the Shorthand department is
known under the firm name of Lawrence & Lawrence. Sam
:is the head of the firm.

(NEXT TO ROBINSON'S.)

Members of the Phonography class have had their pictures taken by Miss Simons, photographer.
The persons and institutions securing advertising
-space in the College Current are believed by the editor to
be in every way worthy of the confidence of our readers.
It
will pay you when writing to or calling on advertisers to
introduce your business by saying that you saw the advertisement in the College Current.
N. I. N. S. boys graduating from Bennett Medical C ollege
May 13 were: Thomas Owings, Classic '98, Otis B. esbit
Pharmacy '99, J. E. Waggoner, Teacher's, C. A. Goo d win
Pharamacy, A. L. Robinson, Teachers'. J. E. Waggone r
-secured first place in a competitive examination for places
as house physicians in Cook County Hospital.
Thomas
Owings responded at the Alumni banquet at the Auditorium
for the class. Dr. tis Nesbit has formed a p artne rsh ip with
his preceptor, Dr. A. W. Vincent, in this city, with o ffi ces
.at 43 N . Washington t.

If Valparaiso ub criber fail to get their I aper
in due time they should end word t o or call at th e
office of publication over the College book tore. The
Current is publi bed o:n or about the 2 th f acb
month and sub criber here in town sh uld recei e
their papers near that date.
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I Will Pay
The highest market p rice for old coins and "shinpla ters, " tokens,
-everything in the line of Curio , Money and ld Bill .
UGU T
ED T I A , 75 College ave.,
alparai o, I nd.

Excursion tickets between a ny two lations, good returning arne
<lay, one fare for t he round trip is the ' uoday rate by way of the
.Nickel P late Road . In quire of nearest agent of th e · ickel Plate R ad
<>r C. . Aste rlin T. P. A ., F t. \ ayne, I nd .
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This Was No Dream.

DON'T TRUST TO LUCK!

Judge Gillett was in unusually good humor the other
morning when the Senior law students convened to "Corporate."
He said that judging from what he had read in the
Current, "The Colonel" had evidently been indulging in a day
BE PRUDENT AND F OLLOW THE TEACHI NGS . OF
dream.
"It was very improbable," he added, "that the
•Colonel' would ever dream of the Juniors." Continuing he
said:
"I enjoyed a novel trip yesterday and had a quaint ex·
perience. I went over to 'Martindale' to 'Dillie' away a
monotonous 'Waite,' and incidentally went out for a 'Roe'
There is hardly any word in the wholeto
•Converse' with myself on a 'Border' question
then
before
me for
adjudication.
The
' White'
human vocabulary which is more cruelly
houses glistening on
the shore of •Westlake' beach .
abused than the word "'luck." To all thesuggested an 'Niday' to my hungry want for recreation.
It reminded me of the arena at Carson City and inductively of
faults and failures of men it is made to
the prize fight billed between 'McCaffry' and •Turner.' I •
stand a godfather and sponsor. Go talk
knew the referee 'Blodgett' and the manager •Schenck' and
decided to interview them at once regarding particulars. Now
with the bankrupt man of busines.s, and
do not think that I have a 'Barnhart' because I sought this
you will find him complacently regarding
amusement. However, I do not want to •Shield' myself for
this frivolous indulgence. I went to 'Bradshaw' where I prohimself as the victim of ill-luck. Go talk to the weak-spirited
cured a 'Campbell' of 'Hamilton' to 'Todd' the weary 'Parks'
man who has made but little headway in the world, being
that lay 'Wright' in my way to Wilcox. Many a 'Crangle' I
encountered on the way, and many a fright the •Martin'
out-stripped in the race of life ·by those whom he had degave as it raised suddenly from the thicket. I am not a
spised as his inferiors, and you will find that he, too, acnatural 'Parker' and as I went from 'Duvall' to hill-to:J the
words of 'Burns' arose to my mind and seemed to 'Mock' my
knowledges the all-potent power of luck, and soothes his
age and folly. It was evening when I arrived at 'Wilcox' and
humbled pride by deeming himself the victim of ill-fortune.
I found it impossible to get refreshments at the •Thompson,'
the •Worsley' or the 'McFarlane' house, so I went in search of
'TIS A FOOLISH IDEA OF LUCK OR CHANCE.
a •Baker' and found a Dutchman named •Kinerk,' whose
The
successful n1an in this utilitarian age is the one who
daughter •Ruth' supplied me 'in tip top style' as 'me friend
keeps pushing to the front; and no better guide can be
Hogan' says. After lunch, I sauntered about the thronged
streets, meeting •Mack'. for-short, 'Klein,' 'Dersch,' 'Mcfound than ''Printers' Ink," a journal published in the inDonald,' 'Heenan,' 'Horine' and 'Rauch.'
They were all
terest of all who wish to succeed in the commercial field,
talking of the fight. Betting was even and pools went high,
just the journal to be welcomed by every live, wide awake
which kept •Alvord' the auctioneer very busy. Great interest
man of business or student in the land. It is a journal for
was manifested in the preliminary bout between 'Allen' and
'Johnson,' the bantams of their class.
'Mark Bozarth' held
advertisers and is known as the Little Schoolmaster in thethe watch in this contest, while his cousin 'Charley' called the
Art of Advertising-a repository of original and contemporthree-minute rounds. The fight was declared a draw, but it
aneous thought-having for its pupils the . successful adverwas only a •Harrold' of what was expected. When the hour
tisers of the civilized world.
for the event of the day arrived excitement was at fever
heat. Police interference was looked for, and then, too,
Every student as well as every business man needs to
some doubt existed about the 'Liese' on the arena which
study "Printers' Ink" for it has an especial value as a
'Fenn' had procured. As was expected, Chief of Police
. journal of reference, and a very large class of valuable infor'Heiney' appeared with instructions to arrest both participants
mation is made available, at sight, for those who may be in
and spectators if the event went through. I never so desired
search of sure secrets of business success.
to exercise my judicial knowledge on mandamus as I did to
have it issue on that cop. But the word was passed that the
The per cent of college men who go into business increases
boys were going to 'Elmslie' to see it out. For this move
every
year, and that an advertising education is a good train'Soliday' was especially enthusiastic and when 'Chalfant'
ing for a business career is admitted. A thorough underchimed in with a little of his love, the shifting of the scene
•Fendrick,' 'Bartholomew,' 'Matheney,'
standing of advertising is the greatest boon that can fall to
was agreed to.
'Mitchell,' 'Malmin' and myself set out to provide a ring
the lot of a man endowed with a clever and active mind and a.
suitable for the occasion, but we took the precaution to leave
wholesome thirst for business success-"Printers' Ink" thethe 'scrappers' in care of 'Peterson,' •Richardson, •Smith'
manual of instruction.
and 'Thomas.' In about half an hour after our leaving,
'Pitts,' •Kramer' and 'Bremer' rode up and announced the
"Printers' Ink" is brimming over with bright thoughts,
scandalous fact that the fight was over and proved a fluke.
ideas and suggestions for the progressive advertiser. It
Weary and disgusted I set out upon my homeward journey,
will stimulate you to new exertions and lead you to success
accompanied by •Weber' and •Wheaton,' and as we passed
-not luck. It sets forth the practical, common sense ideas
Wanatah the remark was dropped that was •Wan-on-ous.'
of an experienced teacher in the advertising field. Its busi"That will do; you may go now."
P. S.-•Weddle' and •Hayes' were not lost as reported.
ness pointers are valuable to all, both employer and emThey were found the next morning.
ployee, in any and all commercial lines.

., Pri:n."ters' In.k.''

UNDA Y E. CURSIO S.

Beginning with 'unday, May 1 rth, the Nickel Plate Road
resumed its popular unday excursions. Tickets will be sold
to parties of five or more traveling on one ticket at $r.oo for
each person, good between any two stations on its line within
a distance of roo miles, going and returning same day.
ee
nearest agent or address C. A. Asterlin, T. P. ., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
sk nearest agent about tbe
low fare 'unday excursions.

A good workman will get on pretty well with a poor tool,
and a brave soldier never lack a weapon: still, the be t i
what you want and that i ' Printer ' Ink.' EndoT ed and
ub crib d to by tho e 'l ho have won u

"PRINTER ' INK" i i ued weekly at 5.00 per year.
ample copy mailed for 10 cent . Addre
E . P. R WELL
C .
1
TE\ YoRK.

,
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LARGEST AND BEST EQ UIPPED NORMAL SCHOOL IN TEE
UNITED STATES.
The institution opened its 28 th year with a larger attendance than that of any preceding year,
the enrollment in all the regular classes being very mu ch greater than ever before.
THE AIM OF THE INSTITUTION
Is to give to all, both rich and poor, an opportunity to accomplish the greatest amout?-t of work
in the shortest time, and at the least expense.
THE CHARACTER OF THE WORK
Is of such a high grade that, for a number of years, the credits from the school have been accepted in the best universities everywhere. It has fully demonstrated the fact that the
highest grade of instruction does not necessarily require a hi gh rate of expenditure.
- There are Nineteen Departments in this school. Each is a school within itself, and wh ile there
are other departments, they make this one none the less a
Special TrainittgS clwol for T eachers,
a Special Commercial School, or a
Special Sc!zool of Pharmacy.

Each department strengthens the others.
The high grade of work done in the Department of Pedagogy has received the comme ndation
of educators everywhere. There is no other school in the country giving so much at tention to professional work. · Teachers and those preparing to teach have here the
very best advantages for receiving training in the latest and most approved methods
What is true of this department is true of every department. Each is thoroughly equipped and
placed in charge of specialists as instructors.
EXPENSES ARE LESS THAN AT ANY OTHER PLACE.
Tuition $ ro.oo per term. Good board and well furnished room $r. so to $r. 90 per week.
arne rates in private families as in Dormitories.

CA TA LOGUE GIVING FULL PARTICULARS OF SCHOOL MAILED FREE
_ ADDRESS,

Jokele1:s

E. C . tark can tell you all about the cat and who threw it. Ask
Ask Ryner if he found his sofa cushion.
piers about the scratches.
He can tell you all about it.
Denny: I guess I've stumbled into the wrong room.
Davis: No this is our room; I've been sweeping in here.
Denny: I didn't think that it would change the appearance so or I
would have swept last term.
L. Mayne Jones i; considering a neat little proposition at Lowenstine's department store. , Frank W. Weber, an energetic young
student of the College, is spending his leisure time reading friendship
and marriage books. He says he will need them in the near future.
Otho Gilbertson says he will be glad when that Dell Alvord, Frank
Weber, Jim Blaine and Guy Alvord go home, o he can get a girl.
Jim
Blaine says Sagerology is one of the finest studies in the ormal if you
take Girlology at the same time. 1
am tephens says he cannot give
the Pharmic yell now, because his cheeks are out of tune.
Wonder
what is the attraction for Fred Gastel at 55 College ave. r A certain
-couple are liable to be the defendants; in a damage suit, the young people
being charged with wearing out a porch at 15 nion ·t. We dont want
to mention any names, but inquire of George Wharton for particulars.
The cotch concert was given in the ollege Auditorium May 15th,
to a large and appreciative audience.
n Tuesday evening Mr. Robert . Lawrence of Penn ylvania the
great impersonator and musical comedian who, although yet not far advanced in years has become famou in hi line of work, gave an elocutionary and mu ical entertainment to a well filled house at Woodville, Ind.
Mr. Lawrence was assi ted by Misses Frink and Hastings, two young ladi s
who are possessed of wonderful ability in the line of elocution. They
present a mo t charming appearance on the tage and are very popular

H. B. BROWN, President,
or 0. P. KIN
Y, Vice- President.

in college circles. Music was furnished by Messrs.
and Misses ochran and alglish. These young pe ple are talented in
the musical line and understand the art of winning and holding the
attention of their audience.
The concluding numbers of the pro·
gram were " lice Bernard's Laughing ong" and "The Deacon's 'alf, in
which Mr. Lawrence has no equal. 1\tr. Lawrence has gained many
ftiends while in this part of the country. We are confident that all who
hear him will be amply repaid for the time and attention given him.

Look on your address label and see to what date your
subscription is paid.

Bo ·ton
Denv r

. J.

A

A

ok n
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Admitted to t he Wisconsin Bar.
JOHN

L.

SCHRUM, CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

The following poem was written
for the occasion of the recep tion
whi ch the Indiana Clu b of Ch icago
gave to the I nd iana au thors May 26 th:
Diogenes, the wise old Greek,
With lamp in hand went forth to seek
Among the members of his clan
In ancient times an honest man.
The modern wise man seek<> far more;
In every land, from shore to shore,
The best, n:ost beautiful and true
Are sought-and found, when comes in view
The land called Indiana.

Adelbert A. Alvord, of Gillett,
\Vis., who will be g ra du ated fr om
the Law departmen t o f Val paraiso
College June 4th, wa s one of th e
eigh t successful candid ates out of
the for ty- four applica nts at the Wisconsin Bar exa mination held a t Milwaukee April 29th anrl 3oth.
No subscriber sho uld think of
g•)ing home wi th ou t fi rst calling at
the office and having the add ress of
h s pa per c hanged.

11--11-17-1901

All trains arrive at and depa rt from Van BureD
StrePt Union P a enger Stat ion, Chicago.
Uniform ed Colored Porters a ttend pa sengers
holding first or second class t ickets in day
coaches on t hru trains, insuring scrupulouely
cl ean cars enroute.
East: read down. PI~~~ ~;~~g'r West: read up.
t Lo. 6
2
4 '!'rains Daily.
_ 5_ _1_ t Lo.
-t- IT2ii i035 2 30 .... Chicago.... 9 15 7 40 5 25 t
8 00 12 13 Uf25 3 21 ..• Hammond ... f8 18 6 42 4 29 12 20
9 45 12 40 . . . . 3 48 .... llobart.... . . . . . 6 10 4 02 10 00

n~ !n~ :::: : : ~ : ~~~¥:~~it~'h::

::::: r~ g§ H~ ~ ~6
6 30 1 47 12 55 5 02 ..... Knox..... 6 48 5 03 2 50 7 15

,~ ~~ ~ ~~ ·2·2s ~ ~~~ ::·~·.~~i~ier:: ·5·;7 ; ~ 1~ ~~ ~ ~g

2 35 4 05
12 35 6 49
..... 10 20
. . . . . 2 15
• . . . . 5 20

::::: tb ~

3 10
6 34
8 25
11 27
2 05

7 50 .. Ft. Wayne..
11 10 ... Fostoria . . .
1 56 ... Cleveland ...
449 ..... Erie. . . . .
7 35' .... Buffalo....

~ ~~ . ~.~~l:::~~~s~o~~:::
Ltght type A. 111.

4 35
2 06
11 26
8 41
6 10

2 30
11 10
7 50
3 54
12 50

12 10
9 13
6 25
3 37
1 00

7 00
11 05
.... .
.... ·
.... .

: l~ t~ fg l ~~ :::::

Dark type P. 111.
0

t Loc~Pa/:~i;hte~~~~~~i~· be~w!~~ ~~~s;a~~land and
Knox only on ?ttondav. Wednesday nnd Fr1dny; westbound
only .;n Tuesday. Thursdny and Saturday.
Drawing Room Sleeping Cars on Nos. 2, 4 and
6 thru to Cleveland, Erie Buffal , New York
and Boston; on Nos. 5, 3 and 1 to Chicago. Meals
are served at opportune meal hour in r ickel
Plate Dining Car and at "np-to-date" Dining
tations operated by this Company, Baggage
checked thru to de tination. On inquiry you
wtll find our rates are always lower than via
other line , service considered.
For rate and detailed information, addre s B.
F . Horner, General Pa, enger Agent, Cleveland,
0., C. A. A terlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind., or
Local Ticket Agent.

Sometimes I'm sad, the world seems drear,.
My heart is bent, repining,
But if one who's dear to me were near
'Twould stop this sad repining.
Dear Spring of life how can it be
That one hope must be blighted.
That one heart must be dark,
W hile other souls are lighted ?
But as flowers grow up and wither,
Our hopes must vanish too,
And iriend we loved-R emember,
A nd f orsake them for a new.

The cultured soul delights in schemes
Approaching nearest perfect dreams.
Imagination draws the chart
For guiding genius to its art.
Ideals, formed for good intent,
Aid man in his developrr.ent;
And forests, fields, hills, valleys, streams
And azure sky give birth to themes
Like these, in Indiana.
When genius finds environment
Where Nature's products, freely blent,
Sustain the highest form of life,
It looks beyond incessant strife
Of common men for sordid things
And cultivates an art that brings
E n nobling virtues to mankind:
And one without a lamp may find
This true in Indiana.
'trength, courage, wisdom, beauty, love
And truth combined in art but prove
How great are those, who, by their skill
With chisel, brush and voice and quill,
Portray in elegant design
That ideal manhood is divine:
High on the scroll of mortal fame
In fine reli<>f, behold each name
Of those in Indiana.

®pentng Spring.
A

'TUDENT TO l\1.

0. W.

At night when I lay on my pillow,
When all the world is at rest.
I hear the moaning sound of the willow,
And the winds shriek sound from the west.
I hear the wind beating on the window,
nd the rain i falling fa t,
And this unlooked for 'pring weather
, eems colder than a orthern blast.
\Ye thought that pring was almost here
\ ith it mild and unny weather.
pring clothing now it seems too thin
For this un table weather.
To day the sun shine warm and bright,
Tomorrow 'tis a-raining.
One day to all my heart i light,
The ne:-.t I am complaining.

All dimples and laughter an d gladness she seems,.
Like the sprite of the night of my rosiest drea~':l.
And I drink to her smile in a goblet of bliss
As I lovingly, longi ngly, waft h er a k iss.

The poet was a postrophizing S pring ;
the artist was told to m a ke a suit able
illustration to accompany the v erses,
but he doesn ' t appear to hav e caug h t
the spirit of the t hi ng; t oo m uch flesh ~
. too little spirit. Sad tale. Sad world .
But there is plenty of g ood tailoring
in a good w orld-and a lways w i ll be.
The Roy al Tailors, of Chicago, are
good tailors.
The best really stylish- mod•·
l.sh - fashionably ~ o r r e <: t,
made-to-measure garmentsthe kind of clothes that make
you feel at home when you ' re
abroad - and they cost so
little that you can go abroad
aow and then and enjoy
yourself.

P lea sed t o show you t h r ee or four or
f ive or six h undr ed samples of R oyal
s u iti ngs and over coatings-something
t o please everybody - and made-tomeasure s kir ts for the ladies, too. U nless you enjoy wasting your money,.
look into this matter .
A. J. KELLAM, 9 Greenwich t., is the
Valparaiso representative of the Royal Tailor .
He al o cleans, presses and repairs ladie '
and gentlemen' dothing. The work i
done neatly and delivered promptly.
'ati faction guaranteed.
Your patronage is.
earnestly olicited.
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TWO YEARS
·Followed by degree of LL·.B.

A year in this school consists of forty consecutive weeks without vacation or holiday.

Terms of Admission.-All persons of good moral character are entitled to enrollment in any class at any
time, on payment of tuition for a term of ten weeks.
during all of the senior year.

Candidates . for the degree must atte nd this school

Expenses Less Than at any

Otb~r

AVERAG E. LIVING EXPENSES.

School.

MINIMUM LIVING EXPENSE

Board per Term of ten weeks ............. $
Room rent per term of ten weeks . . . . . . . . . .

I

5 oo
5 oo

Boa · d per Term of ten weeks .......... $
R )Om rent per term of ten weeks.. . . . . . .

oo
3 oo

I2

IS

20 00

Tuition for Term of ten weeks ..... ...... $
one year ...
"
"

12

00

oo

For further information address

MARK L. DeMOTTE, Dean.
~--------------------------------------------------------------~----------------~~

·T·he Teacher's Journal

A. Jones, Edito-r.
A

TV. F rd

n ~ ·'·

11(}1'.

Practical Educational Journal for Pro~res!::s.ve Teachers
SPECIAL A

T

FOR 1902-3.

f
DR. D. W. DENNIS, Earlham College,
Evolution and ature tudy
.I!"RANCIS M. STALKER, tate Normal Scbool , Psychology and Pedagogy
AMOS W. FARNHAM, State Normal School , Oswego, N. ~··
Practu-al Geography
J. E. McMULLAN, Marion Normal College, . Literary Analysis
WALTER W. TORM ' Former Editor I~~~~~dft~~~~a;~u.J[i~~ellaneous
SANFORD BELL, Clark Univer ity, Worce ter, Ma ,
P1·actical Pedagogy
LOUIS J. RETTGER, tate Normal School,
Physiology

J. L. MA

ENA, In truct r in Drawing. Marlon ' !Ly • ebools

Drllll'iny in Publit• Sdwol

J BN B . WI ELY. taLP. ormal cbool
·
·
EngliR/i (,,·an,lltar
ELJZABE'l'H 0 . 0 ELA. D ,
lfftliotl~ in Rwrlin(J and f;ro(Jrllplifl
HA . M. CURRY, tat Jo rmal chool, · lfi(tli 81'/ioof Lifu'ftry · lttdil18
ALONZO RI E ,
·
·
·
·
l'oelJ !/
W. Y. WEL H , tate Normal ·hool. !arion. u.
A , ·,ritR

·

MAR~:mALL WILLIAM. ,
tty,
A. JONE , Marl n • Torma! t: lleg

-

of Arli!'lfll on Arif/1111 fie
·

-

, dwol

L11111

num rous articl s from Tru t "' s,
unty
In addition to these writers, there will b
Superintendents and Educators from the ranks of S cho ] t ach rs and City up rint nd nts

~-------------------~

$1.00 Per Year

12 Numb

Special
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h • h ... pra ·til". I

Address The Teacher's Journal Co.,
M
~~~~-------~
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HCLBCTIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY,
CH ICACO,

Illinois.

The winter term began September 24th, rgor, and continued eight months.

The CLINICAL

FACILITIES ARE UNEXCELLED and the Laboratory Work thorough and practical.
Advanced standing allowed graduates of colleges for certified work in Chemistry, Physiology
and Sciences allied to medicine.

N. A.

Women admitted on equal terms with men.

a RA V .E S M. D.,
14

100 State St.

Why not be a Nurse?
GRHDURTE NURSES Ef!RN
f1 WEEK.

~?

$25.00
i
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Nurses Educated in a College Where all Useless
Drudgery is Eliminated.
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Write for announcement to
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JoHNDILLHoBEHrsoN, ·M D., SEc'r,
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ColleJe for Horses,

382 Jackson Blvd. , corner Center A ve, Chicago
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CHICAGO
COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY
D E N T A L D E P A R T M E N T L A I{ E F 0 R E S T
U N I v· E R S I T Y
ANNOUNCE.l" --ENTS.

The next annual term will begin fir:;t week in October, 19:>2,
and continue until April 5, 1903 . The statements made below
as to c0nditions, fees and courses of lectures relate to the y ear
ending April 30, 1902, only.
J<'~)!;S

AN D EXPKXSES.

The fee for each year is practically $IOJ. BJard, in.;lud 11-5
light and fu el, can b~ obtained at a conv~nient dtstance from the
college at from $2 . so to $4.oo per week.
FACULTY.

The faculty consists of twenty-four members. Each member is
especially adapted and qualified for the department for which he
is chosen. In addition to the regular faculty there are tw~oty
twoinstructors and demonstrators, and twelve recitation masters
Truman W. Brophy, M. D., D. D. S., LL.D.,
Department of Surgery.
W. L. Copeland, M . D., C. M., M. R. C. S.,
Department of Anatomy.
C. N. Johnson, L. D. S., D. D. S., A . . 1.,
Department of Operative Dentistry.
Frank II. Gardiner, M. D., D. D. S.,
Department of Operative Dentistry.
W . C. Barrett, M.D., D. D. S., M.D. ., LL.D.,
Department of Dental Anatomy and Pathology.
L. L. Skelton, A. M., M. D.,
Department of Physiology.
C. S. Case, M.D., D. D. S.,
Department of Orthodontia.
A. W. Harlan, A.M., M . D., D. D.
Department of Mateaia Medica and Therapeutics.
J. Newton }{oe, A. M., 'c. D.,
Department of Chemistry.
Hart J. Goslee, D. D. S.,
Department of Prosthetic Dentistry.
Carl Beck, M. D.,
Department of ' urgical Pathol o~ y and Bactc:!riology.
The colle~e building occupies a prominent position among a
group of fo urteen others, comprising medical colleges, hospitals and schools, and the clinical patients therefore are very
numerous and intere ting ca ·es or every variety.
The lot on
hich h huildin~ stands has a frontage of
eighty-five fe et. It ·is a rive· to1y and basement structure
the ba:'ement and the fi rst story being of rock ·faced Bedford
stone, and the super trncture of pre sed brick and terra·cotta
trimmings.
The building bas three ent rances; the main one thr.)ugh a
large cut stone doorway urmounted by a stone arch l>eaulifully
ornamented with can·ed work. The interior is fi ni hed in h ud
wood according to the latest idea of elegance, convenience and
comfort.
The entire six floo rs of the bui lding are divided in to lecture
rooms, cla::-s rooms. cl inic room , etc., with the exception of
the econd floor . which i de voted to the dental infi ·mary.
The chief lectur<· room ha a .·eating capacity of four hundred
and fttty tudent:-; . .'1~1<:1<:: 1 s also a dis eeting room , thoroughly
~Ulppt>d withal the nquish s for the tudy of human t muoruy

Dean,

Chicago, Ill.
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